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COVID-19
Key Business Process impact areas for Client Considerations

 • Liquidity and working capital management

 – Collections workforce

 – Vendor management support and helpdesk 

 – Cash management/treasury support

 • Cost planning and management support

 • Relief packages evaluation and support

 • Estimated Time to Recover (ETR) review and planning support 
from a finance and compliance perspective

 • Relief and incentives claims support

 • Support for revenue enhancement, cost optimization and 
working capital management 

 • Support for continuous improvement in key areas such 
as revenue enhancement, cost reduction and working 
capital savings

 • Business intelligence and data analytics support 
for revenue enhancement, cost optimization and 
working capital management 

 • Augment Finance Planning & Analysis (FP&A) capabilities

 • Crisis command center support

 • Flexible workforce augmentation including interim CFO support 
and qualified experienced loan staffing for accounting, finance, 
tax and HR workforce

 • Compliance support to repurpose internal workforce 
to critical tasks 

 • Business Continuity Plan (BCP) support for Finance function

 • Support to government́ s Covid19 initiatives to relief businesses

 • Leveraging cloud technology for ERP – Accounting, HR and 
Payroll for remote working – design and implementation support

 • Providing loan staff resources to meet accounting, 
financial statement reporting, tax compliance and HR 
support requirements utilizing remote working environments

 • Outsource business process functions to de-risk compliance 
reporting and/or optimize internal business operations

 • Business process reengineering and SOPs for all process with 
new operating protocols

 • BCP with active Plan B with enhanced robustness based on the 
new normal

 • Re-assess finance & compliance workforce composition for 
flexible models such as liquid workforce

 • Cloud technology augmentation for Business Processes, 
Finance and Compliance – design and implementation support

 • Business process re-engineering, Robotics Process Automation 
(RPA) support

 • Strengthen BCP for the mobility function 
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